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MACKENNA'S DISEASES OF THE SKIN (Revised). By Robert M. B.
MacKenna, M.A., M.D. (Camb.), F.R.C.P. (Loncl.). Fifth edition. (Pp. xii
+ 612; figs. 215; plates 27. 42s.). London: Baillire, Tindall & Cox. 1952.
1IlE fiftil editionl of this well-known studenits' text-book is wvarmily welcomed. TIhle book lias been
ai firmii faVoUrite of students since the first edition, written by the pre(Sellt tUtlthor's fathler, was
pUIblished in 1923.
TIhis edition contains much new material, annd one notes in p)articular an excellent summary
of ''Radiotherapy in I)ermatology'' written by 1. G. Williams, E.sq., F.R.C.S., D.M.R.E.,
F.F.R. TIhe chapter is a series of dogmatic statements, and as such wvill be appreciated by
students, lbut sinice not all dermatologists wvould agree with some of the statements (e.g., dosage
factors, etc., given) a certain tolerance is required to app)reciate this Summary of a difficult
subject. As a dermatologist, the reviewer wvould certainly niot agree that malignant disease of
the skin should be lprimarily the province of the radiotherapist even wvlen radiotherapy is used.
The reviewer wvoul(d have apl)reciated mor-e drastic pruning, especially of the sections on treat-
ment. A tendency to retain all tile oldl subject matter and add la fewv cryptic remrarks about ne%v
methods of therapy is noted, and this is unsattisfactory for those wivo want "plain and dogmatic
directions in regar-d to treatment" (author-s' preface to this e(lition). The section in the treatment
of sycosis barbae is an example of this point. Two (lozen local applications are given
in twvo and a half pages of ditrections, yet only one of the newer antibiotics is mentioned, and
that (lismissed in a line.
Similarly in the section on the treatment of urticaria one finds detailed instructions regarding
purging, bathing and dieting, but the antihistamines are (liscussed in a few sentences (Phenergan
is not mentioned). One notes thlroughout the book how often such things as purging, intestinal
-antiseptics, dieting, septic foci and vaccine therapy are retained from previous editions.
Other small alterations which might have been ma(le include : shortening the chapter on lupus
vulgaris (twenty-two pages), lengtlhening the chapter on the practitioners' perennial problem of
papular urticaria (less than two pages), giving more p)recise directions on the treatment of
pemphigus vulgaris (foci of infection, intestinal antiseptics, tonics, calcium, parathyroid extract,
aureomycin, cortisone and A.C.T.H. are all mentioned and dismissed in five lines), and discussing
the )rognostic importance of the marginal type of alopecia areata.
Well up on the credit side of this production muLst go the excellent photographs, which are
among the best in any student's text-book. Thle colouLr plhotograph of lichen planus is out-
standingly good. Almost all the photographs tell us something, and this collection alone is
almost worth the modest cost of thle book. Fig. 200-" Epithelioma of a few weeks duration
in a young wvoman"-looks very like a Iollluscumii sebaceuim.
The book is beautifully produced, and the publishers can be proud of this production.
J. M. B.
AIDS TO SURGERY. By R. C. B. Ledlie and Michael Harmer. Eighth
edition (Pp. viii + 352; figs. 23. 7s. 6(1.). London: Bailli6re, Tindall &
Cox. 1952.
TliE new edition of this popular little member of the Aids series is likely to remain a firm
favourite of the me(lical student. 'ren years have elapsed since the last edition was produced, and
space had to be found for the many advances in surgery brought about by penicillin and the
newer antibiotics. The size has been kept down by omitting the sections on Fractures and
Orthopeedics, which are now covered in a seplarate Xvolume. Thlis additional space has allowed
the authors to bring the book up to datte.
In the ,350 pages are packed an amazing quantity of surgical data. The book is easy to read,
wvith a clear, concise layout, but should not be considered a text-book. It finds its usefulness in
its size and its brevity. A book to be carried in the pocket for rev'ision during idle periods, a
reminder to awaken the memory. J. W. S. I.
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